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Controversy continues: administrator responds
•

i )

Dear Sin
I would like to comment on the
manner in which President Evans'
June 30th letter to Chancellor
Reynolds was printed in the last
issue of the Chronicle. I was
disappointed for several reasons:
1. The material quoted is a
piece of personal correspondence
which evidently was disseminated
without permission by unknown
off-campus sources wishing to
invade the privacy of the writer
and cause misdiiet
2. It was weak journalism to
print the material without further
invest^ation and comment on the
issues. I bdieve the letter speaks
for itadf in underscoring President
Evens' sincere commitment to
educational equity, but to dte only
seoood-hand, negative comments
and
suggest that your readers
mmW their own judgment is
abdicating journalistic respcmsibility to provide your audience a
ffiH,
unbiased r^c»t o(
the badcground, &cts, and context
of die U^jic.
3. The letter is no longer news.
Many events have taken place in
the past few weeks whidi make
the publicaticm of this letter a
nonevent
A more timely,
interestittg and useful story would
have been the imptementation of
the campus Equity Plan referred to
in the letter and the very real
on our campus in an
attempt to address the issues of
outreach, retention and
educatkmal suppcwt services
underrepresented minority
students.
As the chairperson of the
taskforce which drafted the
cam|Nis Educatiooal Equity Plan
submitted to the Chancellor in

July, I hope the new directions and
good intentions of that plan will
receive more widespread
comment and discussion. The
plan has now been accepted by the
Chancellor, but is subject to
evaluation and improvement The
plan is a new beginning which will
require constant attention,
additional suggestions, and
solutions to problems identified as
well as tte ongoing cooperation
and commitment of a large
majority of groups and ofiGces on
campus, llus plan is based on the
R^rt and Recommendations of
a system-wide ^ucaticmal Equity
Advisory Coundl of which
President Evans was a member.
The findings and guidelines <^that
report have been widely praised
ai^ recently were dted by the
Master Plan Commission (which
is currently studying the foture
directions of higher education in
California) as a modd whidb the
University oS California and the
Community Collie segments
might well emulate.
The heart of the system and
campus plan is the emphasis on
building on the fine existing
programs for minorities and
broadening these effort to include
ail underrepresented students and
to bring these special progra^
into the mainstream of campus life
where they will be more visible,
more involved and better
stq>pctfted by all parts of the
university. This has r^uired
substantial reorganization of
programs and persmmd in order
to insure that the major
components of the
(Outrmch
and Reouitment, Enrollment and
Transition, Retention and
Graduation) are all coordinated
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and working together.
Dr. Diane Halpem, Dean of
Undergraduate Studies has
assumed a major role in
supervising these efforts in the
Academic Affrirs area. Vice
President Detweiler will cha^ a
campus-wide equity committee
which will report to the President
and coordinate the work of the

many overlapping subcommittees
and working groups needed to
implement the various activities
and strategies imbedded in the
campus Equity Plan. The Faculty
Senate has appointed an ad hoc
committee to review the plan and
suggest other areas of faculty
invdvement in equity efforts. I
recommend the Plan to all

interested members of the campus
community and have placed a
copy of this and other Cal State
San Bernardino and CSU system
reports on educational equity and
retention on reserve in the Library.
Jerrold E. Pritchard
Associate Vice President,
Academic Pn^rams

Editor defends publishing of letter
As expected, our October ISth
publication of CSUSB President
Anthony Evans' letter to CSU
Chancellor Ann Reynolds
r^arding minority students has
caused some controversy. Jud a
little.
The decision to run the letter - as
written - was made not toinstigate
a riot against President Evans, but
to clearly inform the CSUSB
students about a letter which was
quietly fueling a number of
rumors. While the letter was
originally written in late June, our
staffers were increasingly bearing
questions and comments about the
letter. The letter being written was
not news, but the controversy
was. Our running the letter
hopefully cleared up some false

rumors.
As for the content of theletter, it
seems to me that there are a
number of ways you can interpret
it - ifs all based on your
preconceived judgments, and
what you may have decided you
were going to see between the
lines. In my opinion, there was not
incredibly mi^ to get upset about
- unless various student had
already made that decision in
advance.
While I'm on a roll, lefs dear
up one more thing; the letter was
not c^)tained secondhand from an
off-campus source - nor was it
obtained or published in
fragments. In deciding to run the
letter, the Chronicle editors
decided to do it right the first time.

and obtained a copy of the letter
from the President's Office on
campus. Prerident Evans knew in
advance our intentions; he also
was asked for comment, and
refused, which is his ri^t. The
letter was reproduced in its
entirety, from a copy of the
origind draft seat to (Ilhancellcx
Reynolds.
Above aU, our duty is to inform
the students of CSUSB - and that's
what we did on October 1S,and in
the subsequent foUow-up article
October 22.
And thafs what well keep
doing in the years to (xmie.
'Elrond G. Lawrence
Editor-in-Chi^

Halloween caution for parents
objects, and caustic materials in
Halloweea is a very exciting Halloween goodies.
We as concerned adults often
rimft f(v young1 f
However,
it can also be extren^y dangerous. woodo* bow and why such things
Tridc-(X Treating has been a could happen. I strongly believe
celebrated American custom for thjt Hnig usage ;rfays an important
role in sudi tra^ events. Ihe use
dedKM allowing duldrra a night
of their own for fimtasy and of drugs limits the individual's
ability to
rationally and
goodies. In recent years children
have become tar^ for some reduced inhibitioos severly alt^
vexy distrubed individuals. Each the determinaticm of rig^t and
year we hear of more children that wrong.
The Children's Center stron^y
have been drugged, burned, or
blinded, and sometimes killed, supports the united effort on our
from ludlucinogeoic drugs, foreign campus to reduce drug abuse. On

Halloween morning our children
will be wearing red ribbons as a
reminder that drug abuse affects
everyone.
I would also like to ronind all
parents to dosdy examine all
goodies and dsc^ homemade
desserts, fruit, and packages that
show any evidence of tampering.
The Children's Center wishes
everyone a safe and sane
Halloween.
Pamela Dortdi
Director, CSUSB Children's
Center
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Senior George Brunson, a Physical Education major,
spends a quiet moment studying outside the Pfau Library.
Staff
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Anne Gotheridge
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Need a break from studies? Do_
you have the mid-term blahs?
Why not treat yourself to an
exciting day of fun at Magic
Mountain? The Associated
Students Escape Prc^am has a
limited number of tidcets for sale
at the inaedibiy low price of
S12.00 each! The tickets are good
any Saturday, Sunday, or holiday
from now until December 31st,
with the exception of Christmas
Day. The park is open from
10:00am to 6:00pm. Get your
tickets now gt the Student Union

If your name is Charles
Bradford, Rick Diaz, Tito
Costakes, Chris Frefling, Dave
Hellman, Frank Stooksbury,
Namik Alemdar, Keith Braun,
Stacy Cohen, Kevin Fisher,
Dennis O'Malley, or Kevin
Varoer, you have already won a
coveted 1986-87 Special Edition
'Stmny Coyote' Intramural TShirt. Pick it up now, at the
Recreational Sports Office
(Moroi^o 119). Congratulations,

The next mcding of the Gay
and Leslnan Unkm will be heldc»
Wednesday, Novembo' 5 frmn
oo(m-lK)0 P.M. in Student
Services 171. We will show the
videot^ 'Growing Up Gay* and
discuss the topic 'Coping With
Your Sexuality.' Students, friculty,
and staff are encouraged to attend.
Meetings for the quarto' are
scheduled for Novembo 19 and
December 3. For more
information, contact faculty
advis<v Dr. Craig Hendeiscn,
Dean of Students OfiBce, 8877524.

PSI CHI WILL BE
PRESENTING
DR. WIDAMAN.
The title of the speech is

Investigation of Numerical
Facility. To be held in the
SUMP on Thursday,
October 30 at 10:00 a.m.

Comedian Pete Fogel performed last Thursday night on campus.

Photo by Mary Anne Gotheridge
SERRANO VILLAGE HALLOWEEN CARNIVAL

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS' BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Penni Overstreeet- President, Associated Students
Stephen Hekman- Vice President, Associated Students
Frank Novek- Treasurer, Associated Students
Erin Valley— School of Natural Science
Tom Hannan— School of Humanities
Stephanie White- School of Education
Yvette Valley- Interdisciplinary, Special, and Dual Majors
Lee Beuk- School of Administration
vacant- Undeclared Majors
vacant- School of Social and Behavioral Sciences
Dr. Peter Wilson- President's representative
Dr. Carolyn Martin— Faculty Senate representative

The entire campus community is invited to share in the
Halloween festivities sponsor^ by Serrano Village Council
in the dorm quad area. The r^ictents of Serrano Village have
planned a frin-filled evening of game booths, concession stands
and visits to the 'dark side' via the Haunted House and the
Seance Room. Caution: Enter at your own risk! Seriano Village
residents are not responsible for any missing or hysterical
persons.
The Halloween carnival begins at 8 p.m. (Oct. 31) culminating
with an Alley Dance between Joshua and Mojave dorms. Admission
to the Seance Room is 50<t. The Haunted House admission is $1.50
for residents and $2.00 for non-residents. Booths and
concession stands range from 504-$1.00 approximately. We look
forward to seeing you and have a safe and happy Halloween!!!

RED RIBBON WEEK

13th Annual San Bemaidiao
Health and Community
Services Fair
Central Ci^ Mall
On November 4-5-6 Health
and Community Service
Departments and Oiganizations
win demonstrate the meaning of
PEOPLE SERVING PEOPLE
This annual event makes it
possible for the public to learn
about the many various services
offered in their community.
Information, counseling,
educational films, and
demonstrations are offered
during Man Hours,;-

Want to be informed about the issues? The Young Republicans
of CSUSB are bringii^ on campus Paul Woodruff; Campaign
Director, to address the issues in the up-coming election.
He will be here Wednesday, October 29, at 3:30 p.m. in the
Student Union Senate Chambers. Regardless of one's political
affiliation, those who are interested are encouraged to attend.
Following the speaker there will be a brief meeting to discuss
future Youi^ Republican events.
Furthermore, the Young Republicans of CSUSB are t(^ether with
Governor George Deukmejian and Senatorial Candidate Ed Zschau
in their opposition to Rose Bird. R^ardless of one's political
views, the Young Republicans encourage everyone to exerdse
their right to vote this November.

Mo^ counties and sdiool districts in California will be
recognizing October 27-31 as Red Ribbon Week. People through
out the state wiU be wearing red ribbons to show their su[^x)rt
for the
against drug abuse. This spedal week is
to unite communities in the state in their efforts
to "lifwinfltff the demand for drugs. Free red ribbons will be
available at many locations around campus so diat members of
the university community can display then support The
Housing Office, Student Union, Commons, Bursar's office, and
the library are some of the locations designated for distri
buting the ribbons. This ^mpaign was used in Utah and Tmcu
last year and had phenomenal sucnss. It is hoped this
/•ampaign will soon go nationaL There will be lots of red
ribbons exhibited this week and we hope we can count on yon for
your support
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ism: A family
problem
by Bridget Todnr
Mudi has been written about
the alcohokdependent person. A
seoond aren of coDoem in research
and treatment was the partner of
the aloohoUc. It was recognized
that the partna* contributed to the
disease by providing the balance
necesBuy to MaUe the drinker to
drink. The partner assumed
iiddirinnol family re^Kmsiblities
becmise thedrinking partner could
not be depended on, made excuses
to cover or deny die extent c( the
drinking, perhaps took an
job to ttpbot income
lost or spent on alcoboL More and
more time and energy is focussed
on trying to 'fix* the drinker's
piobtans and/or ease the pain.
As the thought fieetings, and
• behavior of the alcoholic ,
increasingly center around
drinking, so must the spouse's. .
And while the qxnise may fed
heh^ess and worried, theydo have

choices about their situation. They
can learn, identify the problem,
work for a solutioa They can find
the resources to alter the
oraditicxis or leave. There are
many books in wbidi you can
learn about what the 'codependent' in an alcoholic femily
does to cope.
Howeva, tho'e is a further and
deeper problem. That is theserious
and until recently, unrecognized
problem of the children and the
effect of alcohol abuse on their
environment and their
development The diild in the
alfpholic fiunfiy does not have the
choice to leave. Chihlren learn
behaviors, thinking (roccsses, and
what feelings are ^ipropriatefrmh
their parents. Childrea leam by
imitatkm. In a femily where the
focus and enogy revolves around
alcohol the tfiininng pattons are
distorted, the bdiaviors are
« abnormal Tbe^child leams that the

home is not safe, parents are
distracted and unavailable, oftra
angry and perti^ abusive. Thoe
is no stabhlity, the diildren are
unable to predict with any
consistatcy bow their parents wiD
behave. Their world becomes a
confiising, uncontrollable place.
They are unable to develop skills
to mastCT tbdr mvironment they
may not leam to give and accept
love. They <^ken leam to drink
themsdves, it is iduU they consider
normaL Their parents are their
models.
It is as impc^tant to consider
what these diildren do not see
modded for them as to list what
does luq>pai. They do not have a
rdiable interaction with inqx>rtant
others. They do not leam to
negotiate, compromise, healthy
give and take are replaced with
manipulation and unrealistic
expectations. They not only leam
how to bdiave. They team how to

expect others to behave. And they
this into their adult lives. The
dioioe (tf adult rdationsfa^ is
based on the models they grew up
with. Even wboi the children (k
alcoholics do not abuse alcohol
(and a fer greater percentage do
than in the normal population),
they <^lai dioose rd^mish^
with a partner who does. Even if
the parent receives treatment and
dmnges tbdr behavior, the diild
(adult child) does not
automatically or suddenly chai^
in reaction. Patterns of learning
have beei develcq)ed. Those
patterns affect the child who has
grown up with an alcoholic parent
l(»ig after that diild leaves home.
And all too often, those patterns
are repeated for another
generation where adults abuse
alcohol and diildren suffer.
Now, however, as an adult,
thoe are dioices available that
were not accesatrfe to the child (or

to the adult a few short years ago).
Today, the problems which
continue in adulthood are
recognized. Self-help groups
patterned after otto 12-stq)
programs are organizing in almost
every community. These
programs focus exdusivdy on the
proMems of adult children o(
alcoholics. Books have been
published which define the
conditions of growing \sp with
alcoholics. They are very us^ in
helping a person decide if they
have beea affiected by alcoholism.
More and more therapists are
knowtedgable in the persistent
problems which Himinkh the
quality of life for many peopleand
which were not seen as being
connected to the feet of alcohol
dominance in the family in whidi
they grew up. Help is availabte. All
that is necessary is to identify the
problon and seek the sdution.
There is a choice.

Drugs can make anyone a loser
by Sean Brunske
Recovering Addict and Alcoholic
This is to all the students and
teachers who feel it is okay to
use alcohol and drugs.
I grew up in a fine, middle-class
household in Boardman, Ohio. As
I grew up / was a good student,
non-problem child, and excelled in
athletics. I had many friends, many
activities to participate in and more
girlfiiends than Hugh Hefner.
I started my freshman year of
high school with a bang. I was on
the Varsity crvss-country team,
baskedtall team, and track team. I
maintained better than average
grades throughout the year. I also
had many friends who were seniors
who always snuck me into bars. By
the end of my freshman year I h^
everything. This continued on
throughout my sophomore year.
The alcohol had become a major
part of my life and my life almost
ended in a fatal car crash into a
telephone pole. Of course, thai did
not stop my drinking.
My junior year I was introduced
to maryuana. I thought if everyone
smoked it the world would be
mellow and peace will come. The
world has grown worse since then.
I had a bad addiction to pot so I
became a drug dealer. At the end
of myjunior year my parents hada
divorce. The only problem I had
was I thought they were just
kidtBng and would be back
together soon. It never happened. I
used drugs on a 24-hour basis to
get away from the real truth of the
matter. I became emotionally
unstable because of my parents'
divorce. Or was it the drugs?
I moved to California with my
mother a year ago to getaway from
the drug world. For three months I

maintained a sober and healthy
life. I met a druggie while working
at a gas station. He helped me get
my first bag of marijuana in
California. Ibiecamea drug dealer
insttyitly. I used' and abus&i
everyone, even my family. I then
was introdu^ to the almighty
cocaine. ' —
>
I had $3,000.00 in the bank, a
job. place to live, and of course
many drug friends. Within two
months. I had no money, no place

Drug

to live and of course my friends left
me because / had no more cocaine.
I ended up loaning around
$2,000.00 worth of cocaine in
which I still have not seen today.
Maybe it was because I used tostay
up for 5 days at a time without
food, lots of drugs though. Host 30
pounds within a three week period.
I lived on the streets most of the
summer until I decided that I was
^ing to die real soon. I reached
out for help and received it.

I went to a drug rehabiliation
center on July 28,1986. My whole
life turned around / have found
out who I really am, peace and
serenity, and something I never
thought would happen; love and
support. Today I am a happy, sober
college student with a job making
something of my life. By the way, /
didn't tell you about the psychiatric
wards, jails, stabbings, guns, living
with hookers, and not knowing
when my next meal was coming.

Awareness Week

by Sunnie Bell
This is Dri^ Awareness Week
October 27-31. Good timing!
It's appropriate to hold it this
close to Halloween because
nothing else has the capacity to
costume a user's emotional
behavior and internal processes
like drugs do. It's too bad that
it doesn't show immediately in a
little physical costume, too.
Maybe a devil. . .maybe a war
character such as Rambo or HeMan... maybe a monster...
maybe a street bum. Later on a
physical disguise will be created,
too, but it won't be cute,
colorful costume made of plastic.
This time it will be real, and it
will come in tones of sickly
flesh:
It's unfortunate that 'drugs' are
called 'drugs'. For years the term
has been used in medicine for
pharmaceutical produce that are
helpful to people. Penicillin is a
drug. But now we have 'abused
drugs', 'dangerous drugs', 'illicit

drugs', etc. We're using the same
generic term when we ought to
have a specific namefor something
so bad for mankind. We have a
word called murder... it doesn't
sound as dispassionate as 'abused
death' or 'illicit death'.To verbally
relate 'drug abuse' to mediant
drugs doesn't seem right.
There are some similarities
among the sutgects of my first
three Health Comer articles:
Sexual Assault Awareness,
Al(x>hol Awareness (techniofliy
dassed with drugs but separate for
the purposes of these discussions)
and Drag Awareness. They are all
related to factors of self-esteem,
weighed risks, group pressures,
abuse and mis-use, potential
negative effect on society, and high
incidence. In fact, incittoce of
drug abuse is so great that it's
cat^orized as an epidemic. Here's
a personal case in point: a friend of
mine of Phoenix was hiring a

You might not have gone
through what I have. You may
have been through worse I just
want to say there is a happy and
exciting life to live without drugs
and alcohol In the end, drugs and
alcohol will always win, you will be
the loser.
I Mts a loser, todayI ama
winner.

well-timed

secretary for a company that
performs drug testing on employee
applicants. In one day three out of
three secretarial applicants tested
positive for marijuana; one tested
positive for both marijuana and
cocaine. It was tragic.
In (me area drug abuse stands
alone. There's no margin of
normalcy in it. Oh, sure it might
not kill you the first time you use
cocaine. And it's entirely possible
that in the beginning no one will
notice that you're acting a little
different today after smoking that
marijuana cigarette. You might be
the lucky one who doesn't develop
an addiction...or even a
psycbol<^ical habituation. But
drug use comes in black and white.
You are either being affected by a
foreign substance in your system
or you are not. If you take a drug,
your emotional, mental, and
physical reactions are different
than they would have been if
you had not At that point, your
thoughts and decisions are not

really YOUR own.They belong to
the (Irug you took. It takes courage
to fend off the pressures from a
drug-influenced peer group and
from a world that makes demands
on you greater than you feel
capable of handlii^. But that
courage is within you, and it's the
only thing that will keep you bdng
YOU. And you... just the way you
are plus the thii^ you will learn
wd incorporate over the years... is
the very best product that you will
ever have to offer this world You
can either bring good things to the
world, or you can take something
good away from it. Using drugs is
the best way to achieve the latter.
If I came on strong with this
article, weU...it was intended
There's a lot in the media now
about drug abuse...a federal blitz
starting up to support the 'Just Say
No' campaign. But a figurative
'overkill' in the media sure beats a
literal 'overkill' in the streets...and
on thecampus. Try it.Just Say No.
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HEALTH CORNER

Relax at the Health Center
STRESS!! It rushes at you from a
blind intersection. It pops out of
your envelope with your bank
statement It knocks you over when
you see the grade on your first
exam. Stress is something that
can't be avoided, it can only be
controlled
To help you, the Health Center
will offer a relaxation clinic as one

means of controlling everyday
stress and counteracting stressrelated health problems.
The facilitator is astudent intern
from the Masters program in
Educational Counseling. She will
explore different methods of
relaxation techniques, and much

more. Since some people are
visual, some respond to words,
and some to body sensations, there
are a variety of relaxation
techniques for each type of person.
The choice of a certain technique
is not as important as a receptive
attitude. A receptive attitude is one
of fascination and absorption with
the technique. It is not expecting a

certain outcome; nor is it trying
too hard. Relaxation cannot be
forced. The purpose of the
techniques to be shared is to set up
the conditions for relaxation to
occur and then to let it happen.
The clinic will be run in a nonstressful fashion. It will meet once

NOTICE!
WE'RE
PUTTING THE SQUEEZE
ON

a week for 1 1 /2 hours on a dropin basis. Since the quarter is almost
half over, this would be a good
opportunity to learn how to relax
before final exams are looming
before you. The first clinic will
meet on Tuesday, November 4th
from 1:00 to 2:30 at the Student
Health Center. Make sure to wear
comfortable clothing.
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INTERESTED IN
# Compact Discs
or Audio?

IN

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY
oin SHERIFF TIDWELL and His Department
DISPLAY A RED RIBBON
DURING RED RIBBON WEEK

OCTOBER

27 through

NOVEMBER 3

SHOWING YOUR COMMITMENT

# Marketing?
# A Resume Builder?

DIGITAL SOUND
MARKET SERVICES
Needs ambitious
college students
to be campus
representatives
Call 1-800-223-6434
or 1-219-626-2756
9am to 9pm

Tbe CkrotiifJe
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The Bastard
and
the
BUTE
m

earner
The Writtr-J Comer • t we^ fewure of the Coyote Chrooide. jpc«l*htio| short stoiies end/or poetry from
Cd 5'mf San Bemanlw
and bcuhy. Interested ilideatt or faculty may bnoj ibeu «ork(j) to the Chioruck
Office.
in the Studoit Uown. The ChrooKle editots oversee all sobmnatcna. and decide whtdt works shall be
ptiWiahed.

^ J. Dean Grotke
His was a caustic smile. Ours
was a brutal lapse from reality into
tbe mordor of inner thinking. Tbe
things we shared were tbe
invention of tbe wheel, tbe taming
of fire, and the heat of the
rcspoQsibflity that had been thrust
upon us those many centuries ago.
From afar they would cast us
into that fire, one by one, until the
weight of our souk hemorraged
from tbe kiln and rested in bloody
puddles all around them. They
were an ornery lot, these devils of
confusion. Of course they

delighted in tbe anarchy, having
little else to do.
This "i«n was a proud
individual. He was also a bayard
and he knew it His hair was grey
and his £eu» was wrinkled aiKl that
didn't bother him cither. It wasn't
bis fault that his time on earth had
ravaged his physique, reducing
him to an arched and contorted
edio of a distant past struggling
through the twilight making do
with a little hope and a little spare
rhangft—and thtsc were richm to
us.
Comfort and hope were things
that none of us had. We had

PRECIPICE
Uadng, daring the loe b^wml the Um
•adgtngno such crtasure as soUd
ghosa in die attic
sttrring up dash
dust of someone eise's sorrows
eomsone else's tynidsm
someone she's Jdys,
not mine
Edging
almost fatting
Mng in a perpetttal siambteless than a mumbk
htt stttt a soand,
the audhk rsassaranee of iha ss^.

forfeited those privileges some
years ago, about the same time we
chose to drop out of our species
native environment Dropped out?
Tbe word doesn't quite fit Even if
one runs in a raceand finishes dead
last then he has at least raced.
Pcad last
were worse than
that Wc could now only
contemplate crossing a longabandoned finish line, and sending
only the timekeeper home.
He had little usefor us. We were
asmall part of an ugly scene, to be
avoided if at all possible, and to be
condemned silently in prayers
wreaking of false compassion, no
respect nothing left
The race would be over soon.
He would win and we would lose,
and the losers would sp(^ in the
sun until the proper authorities
could be summonkl to tow the
abandoned wreckage away.
The last time wesaw himone of
us had asked for the time day
and he had refused.
"What do you care you bum?"
he had told us. This wasn't too
surprising. He'd refused every

Is truth not troth until it is atteredl
Breaking glass
no more sqfth ikas
but true, blue shatterath glasssfibtters of a life
shiny, rainbow guttering
and sharp to touch,
nty

Edging.
byYJi Valley

Serving the community of Col State Unlvefslty. San Bernardino

other request we had made over
tbe years.
He was retired. He had childrea
and grandchildren that gave him a
soise of purpose. None
us had
any rdatives to speak of, just each
other.
We weroi't friends either, we
were rivals. We fought over the
same garbage, chased the same
Himfis, and feared tbe same fate.
We were bound together by
something deeper than friendship,
something we found malleable
enough to think it was akin to tbe
sense that makes dogs run in
padcs, and sbe^ stay in flodts.
Tbe odds were bad for us. Many
had died or been traded in for the
next years edition of defeat We
dont dieevery day, but it happens,
and every stri^ of kte's hand finds
the jc^ts coming doser, and the
steps beating in the ba^ of our
brains trumpet the arrival of Mr.
Death, the street sweeper, and the
hand that cleans time.
Christmas is coming soon. It
must be. The sun is lower and the
ground ^ts much colder at night

Encounter
A touch Uke a butterfly
Soft and instantaneous
Less than a moment passes
Yet att time seems to stop
A stange ^ectricify
Begins to flow
A spark ignites
Pure energy...
Fascinating, yet confusingIt flows so easily
This power
Smoothly,
Like a mountain stream
Fresh and claan

Ocwbcr
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Soon the rains will come and then
the mow and the white ni^ts will
erase a few more of us from the
planet
Winter is here now. The
mi«sion has helped us out Still, six
of us have died in a little over a
month. The rest have managed to
stay alive with bonfires and dd
newspapers. There are also some
doorways where tbe snow has vet
to fall. The Christmas spirit has
descended upon the city.
He smiled at us tbe other day,
that caustic smile, and bid us a
Merry Christmas. I suppose that's
all he could really afford.

Comments and criticism of
Writer's Comer material may be
submitted for review and
possible publication. Letters
should focus on the content and
ideas of the works discussed.

Does it pass through you
as it does me?
It's like knowing att along
When really It's onfy been now
Have I known you before?
I must have.
There are no reservations
We have been friends
Sight unseen
AOahng
We have been through
The ups
The downs
And now we are even.. .equab

Light and airy
It att seems now
Breezy evenHow can it be.
This trust?
Not even tested
Yet you have peeked inside
There is no vubierabiltty
Just trust.
by YE. Vattey

Staff positions
now available:
Production Editor

Staff writers
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Kiddie curriculum
Children's Center
caters to mom and
dad's schedule
by Shama WUson
The Children's Center at Cal
State, San Bernardino provides
child care for student parents that
ft^rs physical mental and social
development
The curriculum includes sensor
experiences, motory development
and skills building which
emphasizes early learning in math,
language, science, art music, and
physical development
The center is open Monday
through Thursday
7:30 am.
toSp.m. ondFridayfrom 7:30am.
to 4 p.m. They care for children
ages two years and toilet trained up
through 12 years.
There are currently 120
students registered, however,
because the center caters to the
students schedule the flexibility
allows no more than 40 children in
the center at one time which is its
licensed quota
The center is funded by the Cal
State Department of Edsication
Child Development Division,
federal assistance monies, and
parent fees. It has been operating
for 11 years, but has been located
on campus only since 1981.

The present director, Pam
Dortch,
been there since April,
1982.
This highly qualified
director (she has a bachelor's
degree in Child Development and
a master's in Psychology fwm Cal
State San Bernardino) h^ worked
with children for the past 12 years
in one capacity or another.
She heads a highly credentialed
staff; an assistant director who is
responsible for daily operations,
certificated teachers with
bachelor's degrees and studera
assistants who are junior or seruors
majoring in child development or
education
Ms Dortch says the center is
operating at full capacity' and
proudly announces there is a
waiting list.
When asked how she thinks
things are going she says 'It's
really great We have excellent
staff and a very good r^utation
throughout the community."
Due to the increased number of
children, the center is looking
forward to expansion by the end of
the year. It also hopes to stabilise
its furuiing sources

F

The Basic Format
Depending on the spacr
available, we will makeevery
aiiempt to place your ad in
(he locauon you choose.
Please Note: The Chronicle
IS a tabloid size publication

and total printing space
available on a single page is
10x15 inches. Our columns
are 2 inches wide. Werequesl
that all ad mats coitform ui
multiples of our standard

column widths.
Ad billing IS based nn the
number of square inches in
the mat and the number ol
times the ad is run

Total inches
0*25
26-50
51-75
76-100
100-150
over 150

PROUDUY PRESENTS

2 NIGHTS OF

«Nr

Cost per inch

$2.00
1.90
1.80

1.70
1.60
1.50

For example, billing on an ad
4" X 3" publish^ in two
issues would be computed as
fellows;

FRL, OCT. 31st
SAT., NOV. 1st

•Ask our siiie- representa
tive about special discount
package oflermgs that can
yield substantial saviitgs
on advertising rates

4" X 3" equtOs 12 sq. in.
12 sq. In X 2 issues toUls 24 sq. in.
24 sq. In. x $2/ln. totals 148.00

• CONTINUOUS FRIGHT •
A P.M. Til 9 A.M. — BOTH NIGHTS!!!
"Rocky Horror"
Costume Show

inpniMiiNOHissoo-*

FRI b

1st PLACE FOR
BEST COSTUME
Metro
Monster Mash

COSTUME CONTESTS
MEN'S & WOMEN'S SEXIEST, BEST, &
MOSTORIGINAL, PLUS APPLE BOBBING

$500 IN CASH 8, PRIZES

50= KAMAKAZrS, WATERMELON
and FUZZY NAVEL SHOOTERS
8 P.M. to 10 P.M.

PLUS
THE FINEST IN
FUNK, TOP 40
& NEW WAVE

mauiES:
REniflLS B SALES
i-ni-in II i-i-i

•uab'ty Home ErrtBilBkntnent

UiOED GEnESiS
328 Orange 8treet» Redlends. CA
252 E. 40th 8t» 8an Bemardlnoi CA

*1 off all films
and machine rentals
with current college
ID.

92374 (714) 7934321
92404 ( 714) 886-6463

"Halloween Horror-Movie
headquarters.

Recreation Equipment

*
iii

Auction
Thursday, October 30 at

Octoberf^t
Used Equipment
25

Biding

paiis of skis with poles

envelopes

will

be|||

available aU day. You bid as high |||

Downhill (Rossignol) and

«s yo" like.

Cross-Country

equipment, BUT you pay only $5||

(Bonna &

Rossignol)

Highest bid wins|||

titan the next highest bid |:gp:

Minimum bid $5

Telephone notice. Cash pick-up. i||

Family DomeTent Minimum bid
$15
2 Back Packs: Minimum bid $5
Associated Students Recreational Equipment Rental
AD equipment sold as is.

Program ||

SCAREUS .
IHTO GfflNG^VDU
HALFOF
Good on Oct. 31,1986
Good for one purchase of
a Small, Medium, or Large
cup of Yogurt — Toppings
not included.
Halloween costumes
^ould be scary. Halloween
trick or treating shouldn't
be- So play it safe.Trick or
treat at Pfenguin's Place! .
Just wear a costume into
Penguin's and we'll give you
half off any frozen yogurt.
But don't be afraidto get a
laige.Because every flavor from
Dutch Chocolate to Pumpkin
has less than half the calones of
icecream.
So come in and try Penguins
Frozen Wurt.
It's so good,
it's fri^tening.

COME IN COSTUME AND GET
HALF OFF NNWIIN'S FROZEN YOGURT.
ASS

I *T» t»

•

V 1 I I) I- M S

707 West 2nd Street,
Best/Marshalls Plaza
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* 3.00 UITH COSTumt
After you're done with
schoof, you face one of
the hardest lessons in life;
Without experience,
it's tough toget a job.And
without a job. it's tough to
get experience.
At The ^1Street
Joumal.werecognize that expe
rience is sometfung
don't
start eam^ until after graduation.
B>.it while you're waiting,we can
give you a h^d start by providing
sc«ne of the same ccanpetitive
advantages that experience brings.
R)r instance, our wide-ranging
news cover^ gives you a clearer
understanding of the whcJe oimplex
world of business.
Our tightly focused feature re
porting prepares you for your more
specific ambitions—whether in
management, accounting, finance,
technology, marketing or small
business.
And our in-depth analj'sis helps
you formulate your ideas in a
sharper and more persuasive way.

' H.OO

UJITHOUT
18 Ok OVCR
muuST MAVE CoUIMe.Z.0.

Call 800-257-1200; Ext. 1066
or mail the coupon - and start your,
subscription to The Wall Street
journal at student savings of up
to $48 off the regular subscrip- ,
tion price.
That's a pretty generous offer
Es^ially when you consider
f. wtat it actually represents.
Tuition for the r^ world.

I

OJtTH Soo OP oui^
CLOSEST pRieNOS

To subSb^^^-2^-1^71
ExL 1066 toll-free.

Ormaillo TfteWillSiritcJoufinl 5O0 3«lAve W.Se»B'e
WA 98119

•Sendrrn- not wear of Th"-Wall
Journal for $66-«
ic ing Ii/ t4lioff Ik' rtgiiiai SMhirripium pmc.
I • Sfndme 15 wefcifrir $26 D Pa> rr^i errcliised
_Gr:»d Miflih'War.
.Scair.

.Major.

.Zip.

TheViM Street Journal I
The deih dun- iif Ik- American dnam 204^

iO

*ln Pennsylvania, call 800-222-3380, E*i 1066.
Co* >orie$ i Comp«ri« kr^

to BfiSr OFF AT AUASAMA
O^F FiDY ViE^i ^IGHr
ft/£_xr 5rfi£E.T^ 0W£ gLOa< L.s.
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Recreation
Round Up
Fun

and

THE STUDENT UNION HEADLINES

Fantasy

by Kim Schnepp

classes, or other reasons you may
not havefi'ee time in the afternoon.
Are ycu a new student at
The evening may be the time when
CSUSB? Are you trying to find out
you want to relax
what there is to do in San
If you like to dance, meet people
Bernardino with your spare time?
and are 21, there are clubs Just
Or maybe you've liv^ here all
cmtside of San Bernardino. Harry
your life, but are looking for
C's and Matchpoint are both in
^mething different to do.
Redlands In Riverside there is
The Inland Empire offers a
The Red Ortion
In San
variety of ways to keep one
Bernardino on Hospitality Lane is:
entertained whether it's in the
The Black Angus, Bobby McGees,
afternoon or evening.
El Torito, and T.G.I. Fridays
Castle Park miniature golfing is
Many of these places have college
located right outside of San
nights where you receive a
Berruxrdino off the freeway. There
discount with a student I.D., or
is a watersli^ b^ng cages, an
evenings with drink specials
arcade and an 18 hole miniature
For those of you who aren't 21
golf course There is also a pizza
yet, there are clubs too. Cracker
restaurant next door.
Jax is at the top of 'E' Street and
. For recreational exercise there
has 18 and older nightson Sunday.
are horseback riding stables in the
If you're willing to drive. The
Highland area. The surrourtding
Metro in Riverside, Peppermint
San Bernardino Mountains have
Elephant in Pomona and Fashions
some scenic trails to ride on
in Montclair also have dancing.
Lake Arrowhead village has
If dancing isn't what you enjoy,
several specialty shops, clothing
there are plenty of movie theaters
stores and placesto eat Furtherup
and pizza places. A night with
the hill is Big Bear. Youcanrenta
friends or that special someone
boat on the lake horseback ride
doesn't have to cut into a students
shop, or go to the alpine slide
budget
Many theaters offer
During the winter. Big Bear is the
student discounts or matinees
first of the mountain areas to get
Pizza coupons are usually easy to
snow. If you want to get away for
find in the newspaper or various
the weekend there are cabins
flyers
available to rent for two days of
The Civic Light opera's season
skiing sledding or Just playing in
opens soon and puts on four
the snow.
productions This isthe companies
Several parks are located in and
around San Bernardino. Glen
49th Anniversary season. The
Helen is close to aimpus Yucaipa
King and I will be the opening
regional park has a water slideand, play.
is about thirty minutes away. Lake
San Bernardino also holds
Silverwood and Lake Penis have
concerts at the Orange Pavtilion.
swimming and picnic areas
Last year Dingo Boingo, The
Two shopping malls are located
Thompson Twins, Aerosmith, and
downtown. Both The Central City
Rati were Just some of the groups
and Inland Center are within 5
who performed. The Orange
minutes of each other. Also, both
Show box office can tell you in
have movie theaters If a longer
advance wf^ is scheduled to
day of shopping is what you have in
perform
mind, Tyler and Monclair Plaza's
You may have already tried
have more shops but are about
some of these places or theymay be
twenty to twenty-five minutes
new suggestions Whichever it is.
give yourself an afternoon or an
awtty.
Because of part-time Jobs,
evening off and ety'oy yourself.

Fridayy October 31, 1986^ the
Student
Union will
present!

HALLOWEEN

HORROR

THEATRE.

featuring "American Werewolf
In
London".
and
"Silver
Bullet", in the Student Union
lounge from 7:00p.m.-Midnight.
Refreshments will be served.
C o m e a n d h a v e a HORRIBLE t i m e !

ATTENTION AMATEUR MUSICIANS,
COMEDIANS. SINGERS AND ACTORS:

The Student Union i s seeking
performers
interested
in
participating
in
bi-weekly
"Amateur Nights." Sign up at
the Student Union front desk.
Let us showcase your talent!

©

The Student
Union will be
sponsoring a POOL TOURNAMENT.
Sign up a t the Student Union
f r o n t desk through November
15.
1986.
Everyone
is
encouraged to participate!

Visionary dean interfaces with community
In the business world, growth
can Imng many rewards. It can
bring an equal number of pitfalls if
the management does not run a
light ship. The same applies to
schools of administration.
Without guidance from a strong
leader a school can flounder, and
foil to fulfill its purpose.
Dr. David Porter is a diief
executive with the kind df vision
and ideas to manage the growth
facing the School of Business and
PuMic Administration.
The
School now accounts for onefourth of all majors at CSU San

Bernardino. Like the campus, as a
whole, this number is growing.
As a result of this growth, the
School of Administration has
become more competitive in its
search for foculty and students.
According to Dean Porter,
"increases in hiring will bring the
faculty level close to 68 for the
1987-88 school year."
Dean Porter sees society as
being in a state of transition.
According to Dr. Porter,"
universities tend to be out of sync
with the rest of the world." The
Dean believes schools which are

professionally oriented, as
opposed to research oriented, tend
to be doser in sync with the
outside world.
Maintaining quality teaching is
£>ean Porter's primary goal.
Community involvement by
fiunilty and stutfonts is next on his
list According to the Dean, this
mirrors the mission of the state
university system.
Ironic^y, he believes researdi
coming from
a professionally
oriented school can be more
pertinent than that comii^ from a
research oriented school.

"Community involvement keeps
the faculty in touch with what is
happening in the real world," the
D^n replied.
What's in store for Administra
tion students at Cal State? The
growth is beginning to change the
composition of Administration
^ud^ts bi '^ SUSB. Daytime
graduate classes are now oeing
considered. This would be a major
change from current policy. In
addition, with the five-unit system
beii^ phased out more dasses
within each major will be offered.
For marketing students, this may

mean more research, advertising,
or retailing dasses.
Dr. Porter, who holds a Ph.D.
in Politica] Sdence from Syracuse
University, will need to draw
heavily on his past academic,
business, and government
e.\perienc£ to nuiusge the schot^'s
future growth.
With his
commitment to quality teaching
and community support, Dr.
Porter is doing his part to ensure
that growth generates positive
returns.
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CSUSB forces the
No. 1 Tritons to
the five game limit
The CSUSB Women's
VoUeyball
pUyed the game
of the year last Friday. The
Coyotes faced the nation's no. I
Women's Volleyball team in
Division III and pushed the UC,;
San Diego Tritons to the limit of
five games. The Lady Coyotes lost
the fifth game but . until UCSD
hid been served notice that CSU
SID Bernardino was deserving of a
liighw ranking than 17th in the
nation.
The CSUSB squad grabbed the
first game, winning 15-8, and
diowing the UCSD team that
Friday evening would be a long
one. UCSD bounced back in the
next game 15-6.
Cal State
controlled the third game by
careful ball skills and powerful
bitting against the strong UCSD

team, taking the game 15-10. The
Tritons then showed the CSU San
Bernardino squad why they are
no.l. UCSD won the fourth game
15-3. The estimated crowd of 200
had been whi(q>ed into a frenzy at
this point The fifth and deciding
game is a contest that will be
remembered by players, &ns, and
coaches for a long time.
The UCSD team b^an the
scoring with a two point lead. The
Lady Coyotes quickly knotted the
score. The points came grudgingly
from both teams, with the 1^
fitrhanging hands Several times.
With the UCSD team up 14-12,
the final
four points scored
required almost 30 minutes. The
Lady Coyotes dug in, attacking
UCSD hitters and forcing 14
exchanges of the service ^ore

tying the score. UCSD won a
qngtft point to lead 15-14 before
the CSUSB team could get their
final serve of the heated battle.
The Lady Coyotes lost the game at
14-16 and the match but won the
hearts of the San Bernardino
crowd as the CSUSB team was
given a
ovation after the
final p(^t was scored
In earlier action during the
week, CSUSB Coach Naomi
Ruderman ated
. .a letdown
after winning the CSUSB
Volleyball Tournament and poor
play,' by the Lady Coyotes in a
four game loss to Master's College.
CSUSB travels to Whittier
College on Wednesday and then
to the Occidental College
Tournament this Friday and
Saturday.

RntolyMitMdt

Soccer improves through tough scheduling
Improving the quality of play in
the Cal State Soccer team by
scheduling- the toughest
comp^tioD possible was the
iotentioa of CSUSB Coach Carlos
Juarez. To justify his scheduling,
Juarez states, 'No doubt about it,
we are an improved team.'
Qualifying that remark are the
surrounding the CSUSB
Soccer squad s^edule.
The
Coyotes traveled to the Fresno
Pa^ Tournament in September
and narrowly missed capturing the
championship trophy after
dominating Western Washington
Univcraty (NAIA) 3-1 and then
cootrolliiw an NCAA Diviaon I

.Stanley H. Kaplan

The Smart

MOVE!

PREPARATION FOR:

GMAT-LSAT-GRE
Newt Vint nt at our center,
1185 Moualain View Ave., *161,
Uma Linda, CA 92354. Or caU »
dayi evcA or weekends. Our phone
number. (714) 796-3727.
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squad, St Mary's College 1-0 in
overtime. Cal State lost to 1985
NAIA Championshtp finalist.
Fresno Pacific University in a
dose 1-0 contest
Fdlowing the Fresno Pacific
Tournament the CSUSB Coyotes
won 3 of 8 games prior to last
weeks four game marathon. The
wins came against Division 1
school-UC Irvine 1^, Azusa
Pad&c University 2-0, and
Whittier College 7-0. During that
eight-game stretch, the Coyotes
lost to Pomona-Pitzer 3-1,
Division U school Cal Poly
Pomona 3-2, the powerhouse UC
San Diego Tritons 1-0, and a stiff

CSU Dominguez Hills squad 4-0.
Entering last week's actirm the
Cal State San Bernardino squad
held a winning record of 6-5.
Knowing his team needed stroi^
wins this week to stay in
contention for playoff consideratiott, Carlos Juarez's CSUSB team
put their best foot forward with a
2-0 win over a strong NAIA team,
Biola University. Only 24 hours
later the Coyotes put the bite on
the Univertity of Redlands in a 6-0
mismatch.
Last Saturday at CSUSB the
home team throttled a ve^
I^ysical Master's CoU^ team in
a 1-0 victory placing the Coyotes

at nine wins versus five losses on
the year. In Sunday's matdt with
natkmany-nnked Glasdwro SL^
(NJ), the Coyotes played through
to tte half with Glassboro SL

holding a l-O lead. The CalState
scored a second-half goal but
Glaadxxo St scored twice (one
goal on a penalty kick), winning
the match 3-i.

Cross Country
comes home
undefeated
The CSUSB Men's and
Women's Cross C:ountry teams
are coming home. The undefeated
CSUSB Women's squad and the
improving CSUSB Men have been
on the road since their season
began on the 13tb of September.
The Lady Coyotes continued to
polish their perfect record in
winning the triangular meet
agaimt NCAA Diviskm I sdMx^
Pqjperdine University, Cal Tedi,
and the Master's College
Mustanga
The CSUSB Men's team
nieanwhile oulpei'formed botii
Pepperdine University and
Muter's Cdkge, but lost to Cal
Tech by four points. The CSUSB
Men's squad rtcotd in head to
hf d oompctitioii now stands at
five wins against four losses.
The Lady Coyotes were
andKHed by the solid running of
Rebecca Hodde (sophomore/
Rivoside/Notre Dame HS).
Hodde literally ran away from not
only the opponents but her own
as well. The Lady
Cxyyott finished the hilly 3.1 mile
course in 20:24, almost two full

minutes ahead of the second place
finisher, Cathy King also from
dSUSB. King (sophomore/
Fontana/Fontana HS) ran the
course in 22:13.
FoUowittg in King's footsteps
was CSUSB runner Gretdien
Wuercb in a time of 22:25 and a
thrid place overall finish. Wuerch
is a Sf^homore from Rialto. The
CSUSB Women's ninnos were
not finished dominating the meet
Freshman Marda Rigney (San
Bemardino/C^on HS) ran to the
fourth |dace overall fini^ in 23K)1.
Roiee Baii^wski (fieshman/
Ridgecrest/Burroughs HS)
grabbed seventh place in 24:19.
The CSUSB Men placed four
ninnenintheCc^IOspots. Robot
Horvatfa lead the Cc^otes with a
third place finish over the Men's
52 mile course.
Horvatb
(freshman/Twentynine Palms
HS) complfitrd the course in a
time (rf2^5Z
Coyote Coach Tom Burieaoo
felt the Cal Tech team
best
CSUSB . .bad to run the race c'
their Ufe.' Burleson added, 1'i
very proud of the girls, they hav
great desire to wia'

i.i>l

1986 CSV SAN BERNARDINO MEN'S SOCCER SCHEDULE
PHOTO ABOVE
CSU SAN BERNARDINO HAS 9 SHUTOUTS
ON THE SEASON AND 6 IN A ROW
INTO OCT. 19 vs. GLASSBORO ST.

SEPT. 12 CSUSB 1 St. Mary's College 0 (OT)
SEPT. 13 CSUSB 0 Fresno PadSc University 1

wins

REVIEW

SEPT. 17 CSUSB 1 Pomona-Pitzer CoU^ 3
SEPT. 19 CSUSB 2 Cat Poly Pomona 3

NEEDS
STUDENT
WRITING!

SEPT. 22 CSUSB 0 UC San Diego 1
SEPT. 26 CSUSB 1 UC Irvine 0 (OT)
SEPT. 29 CSUSB 0 CSU Dominguez Hills 4
OCT. 1 CSUSB 2 Azusa Pacific University 0
OCT. 4 CSUSB? WhittierCollege 0
OCT. 8 CSUSB S Poim Loma College 0

POETRY, FICTION, ESSAYS,

OCT. 14 CSUSB 2 Biola Univeisity 0

BOOK REVIEWS, LINE

OCT. IS CSUSB 6 University of Redlands 0

eight
)

THE

SEPT. 11 CSUSB 3 Western Washington University 0

ETC.

OCT. 19 CSUSB I Glassboro St 3

W O R K A C C O M P A N I E D BY S E L F A D D R E S S E D , S T A M P E D E N V E L O P E MAY B E
SENT OR DELIVERED TO SCHOOL OF
HUMANITIES OFFICE (PL 236), ATTENTION:
PACIFIC REVIEW.

OCT. 25 CSUSB at Cal Luthoan University-11 K)0 a.nL
OCT. 29 CSUSB boat's Cal Bapdst College-3:00 itm.

I

FINAL DEADLINE:
FEBRUARY 1, 198T
MTG

'

Cal St^ San Bemardioo
InterccA^iate Athletics slammed
into overdrive last week. The
three sports currently competiiig
ct^ltured a combined eight wins
against three losses for the week.
Less than one month of rqubr
season contests remains wi^ all
Coyote teams fighting for playt^
bids.
CSUSB Soccer muscled three
wins for the week against a single
3-1 loss to nationally-ranked
Glassboro St (NJ). The Coyote
Volleyball teain, currently ranked
17th in the nation, assailed the
nation's no. 1 Divison m
volleybaU team-UC, San Diega
Cal State put the heat on a
powerful UCSD team in a 5 game
shootout before succumbing in the
final match 16-14.

DRAWINGS, PHOTOGRAPHS,

OCT. 18 CSUSB 1 Mastei^s College 0

NOV. 4 CSUSB boat's Cal State, Long Beadi-3:0D p-in.

Athletics
captures

CurrcDt Record 9-6

OCT. 30 CSUSB at University of San Diego-3K)0 p-m.

Intercollegiate

Derek Tezchout, of the Road Warriors, tries to pass the ball during a
recent intramural game offlag football against the Tequila Shooters.
Photo by Mary Anne Gotheridge

The Cal State Cross Couotiy
teams travded to Pasadena to duel
Cal Tedi, Pepperdine University,
and The Maker's College in a
triangular meet
The Lady
Coyotes swept their
polishing a p^ect record for the
season (The Lady Coyotes were
erroneoiisly listed as losing to
Chapman CoOege on Oct 11).
The CSUSB Men ran fcv two
victories in the meet, improviig
their record to 5-4 on theseasoo.
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National securities program upgrades
defense careers
i Christine Stanjield
Natioiial Security Studies, a
Bister's d^ee prt^ram adofHed
Ais year, is designed todevelop an
ailffstanding of defense policy
loilysis, strat^c planning, arms

cootioi and other current pditicaliOitary issues.
It is an unbiased approach to
M^ooal policy analysis,' said
I fjonder and director of the
pfogiam Dr. Richard T. Ackley.
The program, which is
b^innmg its fourth year, b^an as
; ispedal major in 1983. It is now
the tenth master's degree program
(dfered at CSUSB. The program
|> ns approved by Cal State
Guucellor W. Ann Reynolds in
' Septonber.
"Basically we are training
' pcdicy analysts,' said Ackley.
I A policy analyst takes a broad
! political issue and transforms it
into a range of options to be
' presented to the dedsion maker.
Whh each c^ticm, he or she lists its
costs and benefits as well as the
risks involved.
The new prt^ram in the school
(tf social and behavioral sciences is
irevised and ui^raded form of the
^pedal major.
. As an interdisciplinary,
graduate-level program, NSS's
curriculum includes courses form
natural sdence, political science,
geography, history, mathematics,
public administration and
management scioice.
The prc^am deals with an
academic approach to current
Bdkmal issues, sudi as those found
00 page one of the daily
newspapers,' Ackley said.
Tou can understand why the
presidential and congressional
stafh need someone with this type

0-

%

rm

of background,' he added.
NSS b^an three years ago as a
spedal major on a trial basis.
Ackley, who taught this type of
prc^ram in the University of
Southern California's dot^ral
program, said that CSUSB's NSS
program started as a special
master's degree because it had not
been done before in the Cal State
system and Ackl^ needed to
Imow if the program could do well
and generate mough student
interest and demand to warrant
making it a regular master's
degree. The answer to both
questions was 'yes.'
In the three years the program
has grown from zero to over 80
students.
About half the students are
active military duty officers. The
other half are from the defense
industry, upgrading their
educational skflk and recent
undergraduates seeking entry level
careers in defense analysis.
The program is only offered at
CSUSB and USC in the Southern
The entire
California area.
program on campus isoffered with
the same quality and instructors at
George Air Force Base in
Victorville.
The national security career
field offers employment with the
federal government and with
intelligence agencies such as the
CIA and the Defense Intelligence
^eiKy. The NSS also trains
individuals f(K employment with
both pnivate and governmental
analytical corporations such as
R AI^, and it supplies training for
military intelligence officers as
weU as defense contractors such as
TRW and Rockwell
IntemationaL
Ackley said that the lack of

publidty is the major item that
hampers the program's growth.

about this program',' he said

"Practically everyday someone
comes in and says T didn't know

"We didn't re-invent the wheel
We took the best features of the
two quality and nationally

recognized programs at USC and
Georgdown University
(Washington, D.C.), and
incorporated them into our
program,' he added.

AVOIDING THE HASSLE
OF CRAMMING

from a law book and then were lists of things, remember certain
tested Twenty students listened to clues about each thing on the list
Memory is an important part of
music, and the other 20 studied in For example Henry the VIII's
studying. With mid-terms
silence. Afterwards half of each
wives could be recalled by whether
approaching soon, students are
group relaxed while the others they were; beheaded, divorced,
trying to remember what they've
didn't The silent group did slightly
died or survived. A rhyming list
learned these past few weeks
better than the group that listened
simple acronym or verse can be
Several different techniques can
to music, but the groups who
invented quickly.
be used to retain what has been
relaxed did twice as well as the
Experimenters have studied the
studied
groups who were active between
theory
of study time; how much is
study time and the test
Cramming has a bad reputation,
needed
for good test results? The
yet it can be productive if it's not
Memorizing is donein two ways.
first nwdem memory researcher
exhausted so that it distorts
We can retain facts or learn the
thought dividing study time into
perception. Cramming makes the
material Retaining facts might
equal periods to be more effkient
material maximally available
help you learn faster and may
The Total Time Hypothesis found
during the test but issoon forgotten
bring better results on a test This
a direct link between learning and
afterwards The most efficient way
form of memorizing is good for
time spent studying by testing
to study, whether you cram or not,
simple tasks. You don't need to
British postmen learning to use a
is to ask questions about the
know how to get a formula for a
computer. The results were that
material you've read rather than
calculus assignment Learning the
studying two or three hours a day
re-reading it.
material helps the information stay
Studying requires concentra
with us longer. If the information is 3 over a period of time is better than.
four or five hours in a few days.
tion. If you work on eight things at
retained it can be used again.
once you will only retain oneSometimes we only have time or
Another theory is that the less
eighth of what you've studied A
need for the surface knowledge. If
done in between the time you learn
student has to develop a resistance
that's the case some short-cuts can
the information and take a test
to distracting ideas or thoughts
come in handy. Converting the
gives better results. Memories can
other than what he is trying to
information to a sentence with the
be disrupted by new information.
learn.
first letter of each word
If you have to study several
Some students put on a record
representing parts you want to
subjects in sequence, it is better if
or turn on the radio while studying.
remember is one trick. Writing the
the subjects aren't similar.
A Bradley University study says
information on index cards and
Studying math after history is
this may be wrong. Forty
placing them around the house in
alright but sttddying American
volunteers were divided into four
spots you're sure to see them, is
history after French history could
groupsof 10. All studied a passage
another. If you need to remember
blur the information.
Changing study places has also
helped memory recall If you study
English at your desk and Biology
at the kitchen table differentiating.
between what was learned about
each subject may be easier.
' 'i J,
Some of these theories may or
may not help you remember
ItSTEMfHS
STWf BEMBtMS
BBTETBBtBB
BB/T/BB f
information for mid-terms better.
r/BS BBBBBfBEBr BEBB/BS BBT£
TEBB PBPEBS
'
The most successful way to learn is
still understanding what you're
BBCBBBLBBf
BBTB BfB/£B £IB
BBS
CSEST
learning.
by Kim Schnepp
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Sundowners: the Review
by John and Tammy Horton
Where can you gel two
charbroiled, top sirloin steak
dinners, complete with your
choice of salad or soup and
beverage for under $10? Feel
fortuna"! Downtown San
Bernardino boasts such a
restaurant

•-;e

Straight out of the Sundowners'
set, the movie which provided the
name of the restaurant, comes two
rustic ranchhouse steak
restaurants. The decor is set with
old movie postures of such stars as
Clark Gable and Marilyn Monroe
set in unforgettable poses. Old
rustic rifles, strategically placed,
add much to the atmosphere.

Located at 1131 South
St.
in San Bernardino, and 8983
Sierra Avenue in Fontana,
Sundowners Family Restaurant
provides a real bargain to a
student's pocketbook.
They specialize in a variety of
meals, ranging from steaks,
chicken, fish, pork chops, and
ham, to spaghetti. The restaurants
are cafeteria style, with the added
bonus of not having to leave a tip.
The managers of each restaurant
provide an added service by their
frequent trips through the
restaurant serving refilLs on coffee,
and checking to be sure you are
enjoying your dinner.
You enter each restaurant
through a long hallway upon
which are placed placards
displaying each dinner ensemble
and listing the items and price.

TBti ® Ltoiiti
by Oren Romo
I've discovered id Quite by
accident and not in some science
lab.
Yes, guys, the way to attract
women is with a hot smelly pizza. 1
was at the Inland Center Mall
looking for work-out equipment to
improve my body and possibly my
chances of attracting women.
Well, all I got was confused trying
to fit myself into one of those onehundr^ body position pretzel

you may be seated at any of the
booths or tables in the spacious
dining rooms. The restaurants
provide areas for both smokers
and non-smokers. When your
order is ready, your number is
called and you may pick up your
dinner.
During the week they offer
dinner specials from 5-9 p.m.
These specials are different each
evening, with no specials on
Friday and Saturday. For
example, on Monday evening you
may order a half fried chicken
dinner (4 pieces) for only $2.29.
On W^nesday they offer a fish
plate dinner for $1.59, and on
Sunday, they serve a pork chop
platter for $2.79.
If you are in the area during the
lunch hour, after 11:00 a.m., they

serve a wide variety of luncheon
specials, ranging in price from
$2.00 for a snack burger lunch
with your choice of potato or fried
rice, soup or salad, and regular
drink. The highest price for lunch
is $4.23 for a prime rib sandwich
with the same choice. For those
who are early diners, you may
order the luncheon specials untH
5:00 p.m. An additional bargain
for those cost conscious students.
In the early college days of this
couple, we often enjoyed the
Sundowners' tasty and
inexpensive food. You can come
away being fully satisfied without
putting a squeeze on your finances.
We hope you enjoy a visit to either
location soon to enjoy a ,
completely delicious and satisfyii^ meal.

FDiiafJiiira©1lD®ini

makers. The afternoon wore on
and this pretzel got tired and
hungry, then I remembered that I
had promised to bring a pizza back
home. I soon noticed a pizza shop
and put in my order for one with
everything. Fifteen minutes later a
cartooned cr&ition of charisma
was oozing its' odorous appeal in
my unsuspecting hands. As I
strolled to the other end of the mall
being the browser that I am, I went
into a few shops and received
immediate attention from
salesmen They asked if I was

At

You make your selection from the
placards and then place your order
while picking up your tray. Each
dinner comes with a choice of
baked potato, mashed potatoes
and gravy, ffench fries or fried rice.
The fried rice is oriental flavored
with bits of ham included - very
tasty. You are also served a slice of
Sundowner toast with each meal.
If you wish to order a salad,
you have your choice of either
green salad or fruit salad, for only
an additional 69*, or you may
order a bowl of steaming delicious
soup for only 695 Moving down
the line, you order your beverage;
coffee or hot tea for 39t, small and
large drinks for 49<t and 59<C
respectively. They also have a
delightful choice of pies, cakes,
jellos, or puddings to round out
your meal.
After paying for your dinner

delivering it to them Oh we joked
about it and then I'd leave. Then I
thought what if I took my
irresistable friend into a shop
where women worked too! Well
for the good of science and social
life I promptly trotted off to such a
shop and received more attention
from women than I had ever gotten
from wearing "G.Q." type clothing
or the "right" cologne. The pizza
technique was a sure way to open
up a conversation The smell of it
at this dinner hourdrove 'em crazy,
but by this time my pizzattraction

was cooling. One needs to work
fast wUh this love potion About
fifteen minutes is all you have
before the charm wears off. It's
like you're Richard Gere for
fifteen minutes. Girls start
conversations withyouasyou walk
around with this big flat smelly
box.
On my way home I reflected on
my big adventure thai afternoon
and thought about how stupid
those big cologne companies are

They produce these "hyped" up
colognes that supposedly make a
man smell mvre macho,
sophisticated, or sexy when they
should be making a man smell like
food Think of the affect guys.
Have you any idea how many
women are going around hungry
these days to lose a few pounds?
They couldn'I help but notice you if
you walked by smelling tike a hot
pizza!, burger, fries, donuts,
sizzling bacon, hot buttered
popcorn, rich chocolate,
polio loco,.. .

NOW SHOWING
g55.U00

The

———nr

Top Gufl
P^lyFrtend

Centiol City *

Movies
Tn.
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GE MORE OR yOUR MONEV
Fa Sale 26' 198SSchwinn
10-spe«d. w/badcpadc&foot
dips, i^us bdmet, $100.00,
338-5132.
Loft for Sale Supa sin^ must
sell $75, as is. Steve 788-1299,
eveaiugs only.
'H'wo stoiy house to share with
angfe

ot mala

$400per month, indudcs utilities;
3 miia from CSUSB-Located on
local bus route Call 381-2609,
Ask for Teresa.**
HEY YOUI Is your name JiH
Barnes? The Chrooicfo needs a few
good features, so give us a call
887-7497.
Typing-IBM Exec, dose to
campuslll Reasonable latea, call
Cathy, 887-0295.

CHESS PLAYERS: Whether
you're an amateur <x a grand
masta, there's a chess touniainent
at the Pub every Thursday at 12
noon. Come {mpared to win!

HELP!: CALYPSO CHARLEY
needs aergetic, fun-loving &
personable peoi^ to work as
foodservers. If you know anyone
like that, have them api^y in
poson at CALYPSO CHAR
LEY'S. 666 Lendall Drive
(fomwly Pandio Villa's) About 1
mil^ south of "»mpiig All shifts
availaUe.
Professional Word Processing and
Typesetting Service, Available for
all your ^inng needs. Excellent
quality work, reasmiable rates.
Call Pam of ExpertTyping Service
at 882-6502.
Word processing: Whether you
need typing, editing, or word
proceasing, we can help! We do
tenn papers, theses, dissertation,
resnmes. Call us fiw quidc,
professiooal results at reascmaUe
prices. AS YOU LIKE FT. Ask for
792-1411.
High Quality, Fast Dependable
service. Call Mrs. Smidi at 8862509(bet 9-1) or884-5198 (other
times).

AM/PM Word Processing/Edit
ing availaUe. For SI per quarter
all of your data can be saved on an
IBM compadble disk. Please call
Shirley Lewis at 887-3527.
"Have fun on campus working for
national marketing company
helping students ^ly fi)r AT&T
credit cards. Work 1-2
days/week. Call 1-8004456116."
Employment-Flag football
offidals; $4.05 per hour, Friday
afternoons; call 887-7416.
Sigma Chi OmkTon-pledges. Lef s
show the campus, national and the
activities that we can do it! Good
ludc, your pledge brother.
Eric Kiitz
Typing&Word Processing: near
Gal State, term papers, resumes,
letters, misc. Call Cynthia at 8875931.

Vot Sale: 1972 Red Chevy
Cheyenne work truck, $2000 obo.
CaU 887-2366.
Singer needed for studio work
with ^)od commerdal voice
male/female. Call John or Kevin,
886-9479
1 Bedroom apartment for
rent, $420.00, direcdy aaoss
fromCSUSB, 338-5132.

72 DATSUN 240'Z'.
Excellent Condition. Brand
new everything. Excellent
stereo. Must be driven to be
appreciated. CaU for
iitformation 887-5428.*

Tiicher stereo tum-taUe
still in box $100.00 obo.
887-0704*
'Roommate wanted, female
or male for *New* 3 bedroom
Apt. in Grand Terrace.*
Includes pool, jacuxxi, and
tennis courts. $180.00 a
month. Call Debl^ or Brad
untU 11:30 p.m. 37^-1886.
Army ROTC translates into
earning power. Call Captain Tcxn
Zeugner, 887-9545.

Homeworkert Wanted • Top
Pay- Work at Home •
Call Cottage Industriei
(406)3604062

On-canmus rqnesentitive; have
fun while earning top pay. Call 1800-932-0528." (10^)
., .SOM£TX(NS AftOUT A LIVE BANP^

vPiAYiNO (N me PUB WEPNESOAY NISHTN

ADVERTISE
WITH

only o small number of residence hall
students ore krxjwn to succomb to olcohol and
drug abuse. Yet for these few indlvlduQis the
consequences of their experimentations ore often
devQStoring. Lx>ss of permission to live on campus,
diminished abilityto do well in dosses, drug related
health problems and disenfranchisement of
friends are Just a few of the dajg related problems
that we see in the residence halls. The staff of
Serrano Vllioge urges campus residents and non

Embarrassed for Cal State

residents alike to ovoid all involvemenr with drugs.
by Midge Thornton

Doyle Stonsel, Housir^ Otrector

REftGANS

SOLUTION
FORU.S.
SCHOOLS...

I'm embarrassed for Cal State.
After the show, one of the
members of 'Native Language'
walked over to my table and
pointed to a small advertisement in
that week's issue of The Chronicle.
1 knew what he was thinking-I
was too.
Why hire a band and not
publicize them? I'll admit it—Cal
State has done an increasingly
better job at engaging
entertainment of all sorts, but I
must also admit that Cal State has
got to learn how to put icing on the
cake.
It's wonderful that Cal State is
offering free entertainment to its
students, but simply hiring a band
to play in The Pub on a
Wedne^ay night between 9 and
11 is not accomplishing the service
that it should Cal State is

throwing some great parties, but
forgetting to send out invitations.
I know, I know. Some of you
are thinking that Cal State has
done a great job. of announcing
various forms of entertainment,
and Cal State has to some extent.
But these events are usually those
with top-billing, so to speak. One
that comes to mind is the recent
debate with some formerly
convicted felon, you know,
Watergate or something.
The point is that most of the bigname, big-bucks events are
covered thoroughly in The
Chronicle and posted all over
campus well in advance. Free
entertainment, such as "Native
Language,' is given a small plug in
The Chronicle and a couple of
flyers posted at theStudent Union.
Understandably, popular events
(especially those that cost money
to get into) should be given more
publicity, but not at the expense of

the many other events that go on at
Cal State. Students are (or could
be) inter^ted in a diverse array of
entertainment, but they have to be
told about these various
entertainments.
If Cal State is offering a service
to its students, then make it a
complete service. I'm sure those
five or ten students who listened to
"Native Language' that ni^t wfll
appreciate it as much as the
hundreds who went to the debate
on terrorism.
It's
to think of Cal State asa
business, but it's even sadder tosee
Cal State doing bad business.
I talked with Lou Denti, writer
and rhythm guitar player for
"Native Language," after the show
that night. He displayed his
disappointment with Cal State's
coverage, but also stressed that he
would love to play for Cal State
students again.
Let's not be embarrassed again
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If you know your
buns,you could put
Win a Honda Elite™150 Deluxe
Scooter from In-N-Out Burger.
You can enter as often as you like but there's just one prize
per person. And you don't even have to buy anything,
although your stomach will be very happy if you do. .Then,
on Friday November 21. we'll draw 6 winning entries from
among all the entries with the right answer to our
question. And those 6 incredibly lucky college types
"will be cruising through the In-N-Out Drive-Thru on
their very own red Honda Elite 150 Deluxe Scooter.
Outrageousness!

Introducing the absolute easiest quiz you'll take all year.
And the only one that gives vou a chance to win a totally
cool, wd Honda Elite150 Deluxe Scooter for getting the
right answer.
So. think hard. How/njttysesczmeseetlscwart^-N-Owf

Dout^-Doublebun?
If you don't know, feel free to cheat. iCramming is
allowed at any In-N-Out Burger location.) Just put your
answer on the entry form below (or print all the info on a
plain piece of paper) and drop it off at any
In-N-Out Burger before midnight. November 17
*•*'**•••
Oulragtous
wus.(213) <«6-7i9i
ENTER AT THESE LOCATIONS:
COSTA MESA
ANAHEIM
594 W. 19th St.
600 S. Brookhurst
At Anaheim St
At Orange
COVINA
ARCADIA
1371 Grand Ave.
420 N. Santa Anita Ave.
At Arrow Hwy
At Colorado Blvd.
DIAMOND BAR
AZUSA
21133 Golden Springs Rd.
324 S. Azusa Ave.
Pomona Frwy &
South of 210 Frwy
Brea Canyon Cutoff
FONTANA
BALDWIN PARK
9855 Sierra Ave.
13766 Francisquilo
At San Bernardino Frwy. Off San Bernardino Frwy.
GARDEN GROVE
BUENA PARK
9032 Trask Ave.
7926 Valley View
Garden Grove Frwy. &
At LaPalma
Magnolia
CAMARILLO
HACIENDA HEIGHTS
1316 Ventura Blvd.
14620 E. Gale
At the Carmen Oflramp Pomona Frwy & 7th St.
CORONA
114 SeriasClub DrOff91 Frwy

HESPERIA
13704 Main Street
Off 15 Frwy.

NORWALK
LAGUNANIGUEL
28782 Cairrino Capistrano 14330 Pioneer Blvd.
South of Rosecrans
At Avery Parkway

'Maximum load capacity 330 lbs.
Always wtaraMmet and eye protection

POMONA
1851 Indian:
At San Bernardino Frwy:

LA HABRA
2030 E. Lambert Rd.
Corner of Palm

•ONTARIO
1891 E. "G" St.
Vineyard at 10 Frwy.

POMONA
2505 S. Gary Ave.
Next to Corona
Expressway

LAKEWOOD
5820 N. Bellflower
At South Street

ONTARIO
2235 Mountain Ave.
Off Pomona Frwy

LA PUENTE
15259 E. Amar Rd.
I blk- W of Hacienda

PANORAMA CITY
13651 Roscoe Blvd.
East of Woodman

RANCHO
CUCAMONGA
8955 Foothill Blvd.
At Vineyard

LA VERNE
2098 Foothill Blvd.
Corner of "D" St.

PASADENA
2114 E. Foothill Blvd.
West of Craig

NORTH HOLLYWOOD
5864 Lankershim
Btwn. Oxnard & Burbank

PEDLEY
6634 Clay St.
At Van Buren

NORTHRIDGE
9838 Balboa Blvd.
At Lassen

PLACENTIA
825 W. Chapman
At Placentia Blvd.

SAN FERNANDO
Laurel Canyon Blvd.
Golden St. Frwy &
San Fernando Mission Rd.
TEMPLE CITY
10601 E. Lower Azusa Rd.
Btwn. Santa Anita &
Baldwin
TORRANCE
730 W Carson
Carson Offramp

ROSEMEAD
4242 N. Rosemead Blvd.
At Mission
SAN BERNARDINO
1944 S. Tippecanoe
Off San Bernardino Frwy.

TUJUNGA
6225 FoothiH Blvd.
At Lowell St.
WEST COVINA
15610 San Bernardino Rd.
At Orange

SAN BERNARDINO
190 "H" Street
At 2nd Street & 215 Frwy.
SANTA ANA
815 North Bristol
North of Civic Center Dr.

WESTMINSTER
6292 Westminster Blvd.
At Willow

r-

IN-N-OUT- 1
^mBURGIR

Win your very own red Honda Elite™ 150
Deluxe Scooter!

There are
sesame
seeds on an In-N-Out
Double-Double® bun.
iplease print)

Name
Address
City

Slate

Zip
Phone
Wuif be a licensed driverover IH to win.
Flecisipn of ihe judges is final.

WOODLAND HILLS
19920 Ventura Blvd.
East of Winnetka

t DATE: WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28th
2 TIME: 1:30 P.M. — 2:30 P.M.
1 PLACE: LOWER COMMONS

1570

t
^
^

^

San Bernardino Sheriffs Department K-9 Team 2
Exhibition. Watch the dogs demonstrate how they sniff out 4^
2 drugs and give a complete law enforcement show. Don't 4
I miss it.
WEAR YOUR RED RIBBON!!!!
f

*

I

